
Bob Lord During Wartime

21/05/1943 to 04/07/1943 - Wireless Operator Air Crew course

22.05 Flying hours, beginning in a De Haviland Dominie, then progressing to Percival Proctor. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/De_Havilland_Dragon_Rapide#World_War_Two

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Percival_Proctor

18/07/1943 to 28/08/1943 - 19 Air Gunnery Course at RAF Mona, Anglesea

Fired a total of 3600 rounds over six weeks from an Avro Anson Aircraft. 17.2 hours total flying time.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Avro_Anson

Notes from Africa diary

PE = Port Etinenne (now called Nouadibhou)

Bathhurst now called Banjul (Gambia)

Yun Dum is a town just south of Banjul

  

Note I believe that the convoy that Bob Lord travelled in went by the code: OS72/KMS.46. His ship might

have been the MS Bosphorous.

27th March 1944 Left Blackpool 10.30am for Liverpool, arriving there midday. On the boat 1pm. Slept on mess table.

28th March 1944 Boat now out in middle of River Mersey, spent a quiet day.

29th March 1944 Left Liverpool 3pm, did not finally leave Mersey until after nightfall.

30th March 1944 Passing Stranraer and Larne at 7.30 am. Very sick after boat drill, eat nothing all day; very bad 

night.



31st March 1944 Right out in the open sea, very rough, sick all day long, no food at all. Eventually passed out at 

7.30pm. Taken down to sick bay on a stretcher. Clocks back one hour.

1st April 1944 Felt a trifle better, bad pains in stomach and room still going round. Still fairly rough, still no food.

2nd April 1944 Pains in stomach worse, MO suggested appendix. Had two pieces of bread and butter, slept most 

of the day. Reg admitted to sick bay in morning.

3rd April 1944 Had a little breakfast, discharged from sick bay 10am. Felt a good bit better, eating quite well for 

tea.

4th April 1944 Rumoured that we were getting to Gibraltar today, but still no sight of land. Sea now fairly calm. 

Had races on board in afternoon, good fun, won 6D.

5th April 1944 Sighted another convoy at 3pm, also aircraft, and passed the convoy at about 5pm. Saw first signs 

of land at about 7pm. Coming past land at 8.30pm. Saw Tangiers all lit up, the first lighting I have 

seen for 4 1/2 years. Also saw Red Cross ship all lit up, a grand sight. Stayed on deck until 11.30pm,

clock go forward one hour. Had boxing competition.

6th April 1944 Went on deck at 7.15am and saw The Rock for the first time. The sun coming up over the top of it 

was shining on the town of La Linea across the bay. Saw bags of Catalinas, Wimpys, Sunderlands, 

Hudsons, Spits etc. Several boats came alongside.  Rained hard in afternoon so finals of boxing 

cancelled. Started to move off from Gib at 6pm, loads of shipping about. saw schools of porpoises 

leaping out of the water. Fairly heavy lighting display at night.

7th April 1944 Had a much needed haircut in morning, raining first thing but sun before midday, sea rather rough 

and did not feel too good once again. Longing for the blue pencil convoy to get there. Eggs for 

breakfast, fish for dinner. Played tombola in evening.

8th April 1944 Sighted Canary Isles at 7pm fairly clearly a large cliff face seen. Played cards until 8.45pm blackout. 

Saw ships concert for half an hour, clocks back 1hr.

9th April 1944 Had some morse practise, started getting acclimatised to the approaching tropical sun. Salt water 

shower in afternoon then great fun with the basketball games. Impromptu RAF concert on mess 

deck in evening. Slept on deck. Sighted another convoy. 

10th April 1944 Easter Monday, am writing this by the light of a full tropical moon at 6.15am hoping to reach Dakar

today. 2 Sunderland flying boats came out to meet us mid afternoon.

11th April 1944 Going very slow, heard from the Colonel that we were due to arrive in Freetown Thursday 

morning. Sunderlands out to us again. Had a chin-wag with Reg, Ron, Ron after dark about 

previous experiences. Had Freetown races in afternoon, finished about level. 



12th April 1944 Johnny calls at 6.15am to do the deck. I have had the best night's sleep since being on board, but 

wake up feeling very sticky and very soon after breakfast am sweating profusely. It's very hot 

already 8am. Have just seen two black-looking seagulls fly around the ship - a sure sign that we are 

near land.

13th April 1944 We steam in line ahead into Freetown at 8am and see bags of W/T stuff and some marvellous 

looking sandy coves. The locals come out in their little canoes at 9am and dive in for 'Glasgow 

sixpences'. Some appear to speak English fairly well. We stay on board all day but the Navy 

disembark.

14th April 1944 I rise at 5am after a terrible night sleeping on the mess deck, have had about one hour's sleep. 

Breakfast of eggs and bacon at 6am. I have my first banana for 4 years at 8am, sent over the side 

by the native boys, 1D each, in fact I have two. We come ashore in an RAF HSL at 11.30am. I am 

absolutely weighted down with kit and am on my knees when I step on terra firma once again after

about 18 days. We have to carry the kit up a long flight of steps to the station and I am nearly 

passing out, the temperature is about 110 degrees. So I get a young local to carry my kit bag for 

me. The train journey from the station is very picturesque, the train, such as it is, comes up 

through the main street in Freetown and the locals are lined up on either side of the road waving 

to us. The scenery is grand and we pass over many beautiful ravines with streams running 

underneath.  The journey of 15 miles is a big climb for the local 'Escprys', we eventually reach the 

transit camp at about 2pm. My water bottle is leaking badly and running all down my leg but I am 

too weary to take any notice. We have a meal of African salad etc at 3pm with 2 bananas and 

various pills etc, it all seems quite appetising. We have a hot meal at 7pm, also quite good. Reg, 

Ron and myself get all the gen from the fellows just going back to Blighty. Turn in at 10pm 

enshrouded in mosquito net. Do not sleep well, very humid atmosphere.

15th April 1944 Parade at 9.30am. Reg gets the gen that 'we three' are going to different stations. We get the gen 

about West Africa and other things from a Squadron Leader. For lunch it is ham, salad, cheese 

potatoes etc with plenty of butter and monkey nuts. The postings are read out at 2pm but we are 

not on them. I sleep from 2.30 to 4pm, get up and have a lovely cold bath. Dinner at 6pm of pork 

and potatoes etc with pineapple following. Another chin-wag at night and then to bed at 10.30pm. 

Today I have sent a cable to Jo and Dad.



16th April 1944 I am on guard in the hut between 3 and 4am, of course the lights have to fade out, a temporary 

scare but they soon came on again. Do not sleep too well, have church parade at 10am. Very good 

sermon given by Scotch padre. Lay on the bed and dose in the afternoon. Bath at 5pm. Go on anti-

local guard at 8pm to 1am, not much activity but we see an animal which is a cross between a frog 

and a rat and makes terrific croaking noises - fair makes me creep. Hear the locals chanting one of 

their native songs and meet a boy of 19 who has just married. Bed at 1.30am feeling very tired.

17th April 1944 Rise at 7.30am just in time for breakfast. The fellows get detailed for jobs but Ron and I get off so 

we go to sleep for the morning. On waking we find that it is pouring in torrents and there are big 

streams running all around the hut. Reg gets me a packet of Craven A from a YMCA van, the first I 

have had for about three weeks. Rain stops about 1pm but do not feel very energetic. Temp is 

about 120 degrees in the shade, so doze most of afternoon. Nice sweet after dinner of chocolate 

tart and cream. See thousands of flying ants in evening. See a film with Ron and Reg. Dixie, Bing 

Crosby, quite good. bed at 10.30pm.

18th April 1944 Have a walk down to the creek in the morning, about 3/4 mile. See some queer fish and also a fleet

air arm base with kingfisher float planes. On arriving back to the hut with the lads at about 10am 

we are all absolutely worn out, sleep for a couple of hours. In the afternoon another doze and then

a nice cold shower. In the evening I go to a whist drive and nearly win the 'booty'. Have some nice 

Canadian beer.

19th April 1944 Am on billet guard from 7am. Have a great deal of difficulty in getting my boy to understand I want

some ironing done. Am invited to play cricket in afternoon but unfortunately cannot be relieved. 

Have been without news now for about 8 days, I wonder if the second front has started!! In the 

evening we three go to a record recital and quiz.

20th April 1944 Have pay parade in the morning then have to do some digging but only stick it for about ten 

minuets, at the end of which I feel like a damp rag. Then get a job as water guard a good scrounge. 

Am out in the sun quite a bit in the afternoon and begin to get a bit of a tan on. See the film We 

Dive at Dawn with Eric Portman.

21st April 1944 Cigarette parade 3pm in alt. Not feeling too good and feeling generally browned off. Played solo in 

the evening and then to bed at 9.30pm.

22nd April 1944 Saw some marvellous native dancing in evening; men eating fire and glass and some very clever 

child acrobats.

23rd April 1944 Spent a quiet day. When the heck are we going to leave this joint, food now very ropey. On guard 

again at night with Ron 8 to 1am



24th April 1944 Go for a walk to Hasting village in afternoon, but very little to see except for native dwellings etc. 

Hear that For Whom the Bell Tolls is on in evening, so have a very rushed tea. But disappointed on 

arrival to hear that Margin for Error, with Joan Bennett was on, very very ropey but quite good 3 

stooge comedy.

25th April 1944 Realise I am becoming quite attached to Amadu our native boy, wish I could take him with me 

when I leave. See him performing JuJu - eating a broken bottle. Listen to swing records in evening.

26th April 1944 Lounged about most of day. Heard that we were possibly going on Saturday. Reg admitted to dock.

Played solo with Ron and Jocks until 1030pm.

27th April 1944 Went to see Commandos Strike at Dawn. Had an accident, cut above eye and thought a broken 

finger. Reg admitted to 34th General Hospital Freetown. Conditions very bad on boat and none 

had very much sleep.

1st May 1944 Left Freetown 12 midday in convoy, the boys homeward bound on the "Queen of Bermuda" 

waving us cheerio. About a dozen ships in convoy.

2nd May 1944 Well out at sea. On submarine guard and not feeling too much like jumping over the moon. 

Conditions on the boat appalling, rats and cockroaches all over the place.

4th May 1944 Arrived Bathhurst 5pm billeted at Half Die, also the boys from Yum Dum. Saw DuBarry Was a Lady 

in smashing open air cinema in evening set amidst palm trees with a tropical moon looking down.

5th May 1944 Boys leave  for Yum Dum 8.30am we go up to marina and do a spot of routine stuff. See Hello 

Frisco Hello in evening.

6th May 1944 Much to our relief we get rid of our arms. Have to book our air passage to Dakar. Sleep in the 

afternoon. See Mademoiselle France with Joan Crawford, John Wayne. Transport there and walk 

back. Have 2hrs guard in the night.

7th May 1944 A great day. Boys bring my breakfast in at 8.30am. I go for a walk with the lads to the YM at 

10.30am. See the boys playing football and jolly good too. Have a very good luch at 1.30pm. 

Transport picks us up and takes us to Pane Cape, a really smashing place about 20 miles from 

Bathurst. A marvellous sandy bay with great beaches coming in. We go in for a bathe, the water is 

lovely and warm. Afterwards a spot of sun bathing and then back to camp at 5.30pm. Very 

interesting ride back through the bush, we see some bush cows and numerous monkeys and 

eventually return to a smashing tea. Round off the day with a game of solo in evening. 



8th May 1944 Stroll up to WVS at 10.30am with Reg 1 and 2, Norman and Lofty, have coffee and buns in the park 

for 2hrs. Sleep in the afternoon. See RAF socc match in afternoon 5.30. Have 3 bottles of beer at 

night and feel a bit muzzy, must be pretty strong stuff, but then of course its allsops! Buy a very 

nice native knife at night.

9th May 1944 What a grand holiday we are having, never a dull moment! Meet Frank from Yum Dum at WVS at 

10.30am. Visit the market and a few shops. See a really smashing game of boy wogs football in the 

evening, then a solo session at NAAFI RAF Bathhurst. Write air letters to Drena, Dad and Jo.

10th May 1944 Went up to WVS in morning. Left Bathhurst 4pm. By Sudvlid for Dakar. French Crew. Quite a good 

trip, coming up with a crew going on leave, arrived Dakar 5.10pm. Hair raising ride through town. 

Billited at Lycee in nissen hut. Went with the boys to open air cinema in evening and saw Who 

Dood It with Red Skelton. The air crew fellows came in about 1pm  on their knees I imagine.

11th May 1944 Learnt we were going to PE [Port Etienne] so decided to have the day out. Walked all round the 

town in the afternoon. Invited into the American Redx everything free. Town rather a dead loss. 

Set out in the evening 7pm. Had some peanut beer, then went to the allanbx and saw the 

L'exhibition afterwards. A few more calls and back to Lycee 11pm, on our cap badges!

12th May 1944 Taken to Dakar airport 1pm. Left by Dakota 2.30pm met Norman on board. Fairly good trip arrived 

PE  or rather the 'Sahara' at 5.35pm. Sleep in a nissen hut on the floor.

14th May 1944 Went to signals section 10am stayed until 12. Quite a decent crowd of fellows. Went swimming in 

afternoon.

15th May 1944 Day off. Saw Mademouselle France.

22nd - 29th May 1944 Have now had corned beef twice a day since being here, the food is certainly grim, no water for 

two or three days. Getting on quite well in the section. Go to church on Sunday. Have a chat 

afterwards with Signals officer. The support boat comes in on Tuesday. Saw Sweethearts of the 

Navy.

29th May 1944 Rome fell May 28th, heard it on 10pm news. Had cable from Jo on Saturday and letter from Ron at 

Yun Dum, 3 watch system.

7th June 1944 SECOND FRONT STARTED! Heard news bulletins all day long. King spoke at 7pm!

22nd June 1944 Have been doing plenty of swimming so far, getting on quite well. Have had three letters from Jo 

and one from Dad, written a couple of days before the invasion. Have been to tea in a local's tent - 

wow! Went out to a Catalina yesterday, had a chat with the crew. Amgel Holthy was up here. 

Three boys in the billet get court martialled today, have to report to Bathhurst on Sunday. Mail 

gets stopped to one air letter per week per man, perhaps!



June 30th 1944 Received 17 letters last Saturday. Plague now finished at Dakar. We captured Cherbourg on 28th 

Sand Piper packed up on 26th. Won the whist drive again with Reg. Have a new Scotch laddie on 

watch with us.

To 27th July 1944 Well life at PE has not been too bad so far. Mail is coming through although it is not until nearly the

end of the month before I receive my first lot of papers. I go for a swim most days. We have had 

one or two good shows this month, several pictures and one or two good variety shows. The camel

racing by the French on their day of independence is very amusing. Several hikes go for a berton en

route to Bathhurst. I meet the crew of R again who are up here for a month. Have a boovd on the 

17th Pans OK. The boys seem to be having a mania for pin ups, the billet is nearly covered now in 

feminine beauty.

To 10th Aug 1944 Saw celebrations of birth of native child, plenty tom tom etc.

To 28th Aug 1944 Bought some Reyon from DC pilot, Collected over £30 for him. 22nd DC went for a burton on 

runway. 28th South bound DC crashed en route for PE 200 miles south of Rabat, full of mail. 28th 

visited Rag city for first time, and last! 28th birthday celebrations in billet in evening. 

29th Aug 1944 Received cables from Jose, Ivy, Dad. Telegraph from Drena. Learnt that all seven of DC's crew and 

passengers had been found dead. No news of mail. Saw Battle of Russia and Round Up, Richard Dix

in evening. Not on duty until 11.45 only 1 3/4 hours late.

 


